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Alumni
Bulletins
Ray Suddarth, '41, has been appointed School Lunch Director for the State of Illinois by Ray Page,
superintendent of public instruction. The appointment was effective February 1. Mr. Suddarth has
been an elementary school principal in Springfield, Ill., for the past 11 years. His wife is the former
Betty Edman, ex-'44. The parents of six children, the Suddarths live at 1824 S. Fourth St., Springfield.
Robert A. Wright, '38, is a member of the executive committee of the Alumni Association and superintendent of elementary schools in Casey, Ill. But in his off-duty hours he is also an acknowledged
master of magic. Assisted by his wife, Esther, and a troupe of five, he presents a program billed
as "Professor Wright's Variety Stage Show." Over the past 18 years, he has collected and invented
illusions which have won him national recognition. For one of his inventions, he was awarded the
Academy of Magical Arts and Sciences award. In 1959, he was territorial representative of the
International Brotherhood of Magicians for the State of Illinois. His 30 to 90 minute program is
available for programs at Clubs, lodges, banquets, schools, churches, conventions, picnics, stage,
fairs, and festivals. His motto is "You Can't Go Wrong With Wright."
Imogene Smith, wife of Dale Smith, '39, is the author of a junior novel, Egg on Her Face, published March 6. The book is the humorous story of a teenager who is forever being caught with "Egg
on Her Face." Born in Decatur, Mrs. Smith received degrees from Illinois State Normal University
and the University of Colorado. Dale, principal at Mooseheart, Ill., was recently named to a position
on the Track Games Committee of the Illinois State High School Association. The Smiths live at
1216 Ash St., St. Charles, Ill.
Mary Elizabeth Troutman, '12, died November 4, 1962, in Baltimore, Md., following a lengthy illness. A graduate of Eastern, the Columbia School of Music in Chicago, and the University of Wisconsin, Miss Troutman taught music at North Dakota State Normal School, Indiana State Teachers College, Alderson-Broaddus College, -and West Virginia Institute of Technology. She also
taught in Loogootee, Ind. and Birmingham, Ala. Following her retirement in 1945, she made her
home in Baltimore with her nephew William Chilton Troutman, '12, a professor at the University
of Baltimore.
John Richard (Dick) Adams, '51, basketball coach at Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, was
named "Coach of the Year" in the Michigan district of the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics. Dick's Huron cage squad had its best season in nine years, winning 11 of 20 games. The
team also played in a post-season tournament for the first time in the school's history and placed
two men on the NAIA all-star team. Dick lives at 1451 Jay, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Patrick Carr, '53, has gained a national reputation for his rating and review services in the field of
educational toys. A librarian at Villa Grove (Ill.) High School, Carr handles three national rating
and review services in the mass media, edits a source magazine, writes for magazines and radio,
assists in developing educational toys, and promotes educational aids. He has been cited by Grit,
the national weekly newspaper as the "No. 1 man in rating educational toys." He was recently selected by the J. Walter Thompson Advertising Agency to participate in a series of Reader's Digest
advertisements to appear in newspapers.
·
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Gail Lathrop, '50, left, and Leslie
Purdy, superintendent of East Richland schools and president of the Olney Community College, inspect a
sketch of the college's classroom
building. Lathrop, administrative assistant to Purdy, is a member of the
EIU Alumni Association Executive
Committee. The Olney Community
College will be affiliated with East ·
em.
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Florence McAfee, head of the women's physical· education department until her retirement last spring, was
found dead March 23 in her hotel room in New York.
At the time of her retirement, Miss McAfee was the
senior member of the Eastern faculty, having come to
Eastern in 1924. She received her bachelor's degree
from Pennsylvania State College in 1923, the master's
from Columbia University in 1932, and the Ph.D. from
New York University in 1940.
Miss LaVelle McKinnie of Kankakee, Ill., a freshman music major at Eastern, won a $5,000 college scholarship from the Ted Mack Original Amateur Hour in
February. Miss McKinnie made her debut in the television show in June 1960 and then sang her way through
five more rounds of competition to become the Ted Mack
grand national champion. She sang Italian Street Song
from "The Naughty Marietta" during her final sixthround performance in New York on Dec. 23, 1962.

One member of the women's physical education
faculty was killed and another seriously injured Feb.
26 in an automobile accident on U. S. 40 near St. Jacob,
Ill. Killed was Miss Julia R. Denham, assistant professor
and instructor of dance. Injured was Miss Marise Daves,
also an assistant professor. Miss Daves is now at her
home at 18 Miller, Charleston. She is not expected to return to her teaching duties this spring. Illinois State
Police said the accident occurred when an automobile
driven by Bernardo D'Ugo of Lake Peekskill, N. Y., attempted to pass another auto. D'Ugo was killed.
Revenue bonds in the amount of $2.4 million were
sold by the Teachers College Board at its March meeting to finance construction of a nine-story residence hall
at Eastern. Low bidders for the bond issue were Kidder,
Peabody & Co., New York, at an interest rate of 3.5175
per cent. Contracts for the construction of the residence
hall were also awarded by the Board. The new hall for
women will be located on South Campus (in the vicinity
of the old archery range) adjacent to the four-story hall
now under construction. The four-story structure, which
is to house men, is scheduled for occupancy next fall.
Dr. Louis M. Grado, associate professor of education
at Eastern, is now producing a TV kindergarten in .
Nicaragua, Central America. Currently on a two-year
leave as elementary education advisor with the U. S.
AID Mission in Nicaragua. Dr. Grado convenes his preschoolers at 6 p.m. each Saturday in a television station
in Managua. The televised classroom sessions vary each
week, with the teacher, Sra. Azucena Armijo de Quintanilla, telling a story, leading a game, or helping the
children make a Christmas tree. Purpose of the experiment is to test new teaching methods for children of
pre~school age. "We are using the program to develop a
new concept of education for the pre-school age children
in Nicaragua," said Dr. Grado.
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EAST RICHLAND COMMUNITY UNIT DIST. N~l
AFFILIATED WITH

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
OPENING DALE

SEPTEMBER 1963

ing budget for the college during the 1963-64
fiscal year will be between $110,000 and $115,000. A contract between the district's board of
education and Eastern calls for the university
at Charleston to provide consultative and
managerial assistance, primarily in the areas
of faculty selection and curriculum development.
Leslie E. Purdy, superintendent of the local
district and president of the community college, sees the arrangement between the district
and university as a possible answer to the growing needs of higher education.
"Our approach satisfies both schools of
thought in that it combines local control with
university leadership," said the new junior college president who has been superintendent of
the East Richland district since 1956.
Staff for the college will include seven in-

Community Plans For Quality In Education
With local control
and universtiy leadership,
the Olney project may provide
an answer to an old problem
September 3, 1963, may be the biggest day
in the lives of several young men and women
living within daily driving distance of Olney, Ill.
On that date a number of capable high
school graduates who might never have had
the opportunity to enroll in a four-year university will register for the opening quarter of
the Olney Community College.
When c~asses begin three days later in the
two-year college, the citizens and school officials
of the East Richland School District will have
attained a major goal in their determination to
meet the educational needs of their youth. Eastern ILinois University is playing a role in this
local effort.
The Olney Community Co[ege, to be operated in affiliation with Eastern, is unique in a
number of ways. It is the first public-supported
junior college in the nation to affiliate with a
state university; it is the first public junior college in Illinois to own its campus even before
opening its doors; and it is the first junior college in Illinois to have its relationship with a
state university approved by a major state
governing board for institutions of higher education-the Teachers College Board.
Comprising an area of 256 square miles,
almost two-thirds of Richland County, the East
Richland District will assume the basic responsibility for the college's operation. The district
has an assessed valuation of $42 million. Operat-

structors and four administrators. The latter
include Purdy; Gail Lathrop (EIU, Class of
1950), administrative assistant to the superintendent and president of the college; Dr.
George R. Darnes, who was employed February
1 as the college's academic dean, and R. K. Provines, assistant superintendent.
Three Eastern officials appointed by President Quincy Doudna are serving as a coordinating committee to work with the East Richland
District. They are Dr. Asa M. Ruyle, director of
regional services, chairman; Dr. Glenn E. Williams, associate dean of academic services; and
Dr. Martin Schaefer, director of extension. Dr.
Schaefer will become dean of Eastern's Faculty
for Professional Studies Aug. 10 and Dr. Ruyle
will become assistant to the president July l.
The EIU coordinating committee and representatives of various departments at Eastern
screened recommendations in March from more
then 200 applicants for the seven community
college positions. The coEege teaching faculty
will be completely separate from the staff of
East Richland High School.
Purdy said that all phases of the college's
operation, including faculty selection, are being
worked out caretully to provide students of the
area equal opportunity for an education of high
quality. Future accreditation of the college has
a _so been a major concern. "Every aspect of the
total program which would help to insure future
accreditation has been carefully studied," he
said.
Affiliation Praised

Purdy and Lathrop concurred with Dr.
Dames when the latter said that the "one out(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from preceding page)
standing quality of the community college was
its affiliation with Eastern." Purdy said, "We
have not been disappointed one _time. We have
had complete confidence in the University. In
each area of development, we have had the complete cooperation and assistance of the University's trained personnel."
When the O~ney community college opens
this fall it will offer a first-year program of
courses in biological sciences, botany, business,
English, French, health education, history, library science, mathematics, physical education,
speech, and zoology. The college will offer work
toward an Associate of Arts Degree and business certificates for persons desiring to become
general office workers, typists, and stenographers. All credits earned by students will be
comparable to those obtained at Eastern.
Classrooms and offices will be housed in a
two-story frame building given to the district
in 1961 by the Pure Oil Company. The oil company gift also included five additional buildings
and 14112 acres of land. One of the structures,
a three-bedroom house, will serve as the student
union.
The first floor of the main building will
house five teaching stations, while the second
floor will accommodate a sixth teaching station
and a student assembly room. About one-half of
the second floor will not be ready for use until
the 1964-65 school year.
Workmen are continuing to get the buildings ready for use. Partitions in what was the
oil company's office building have been removed to provide for the desired number of
teaching stations and offices. Redecoration of
the building's interior was scheduled to begin
the second week of April.
The heating plant has been rehabilitated
and placed into operation. Fire safety measures
as recommended by the State Fire Marshal are
being met.
Extension Center Planned

Purdy said plans call for the building to
be ready for use by university extension classes
this summer. He expressed the hope that the
community college might become a major center for extension classes. Such a development
would tend to popularize the extension program, he said. One of the offerings this summer
is to be a speed reading program sponsored by
the district.
The immediate concern of East Richland
officials is to secure a faculty and get ready
for the opening term. But plans are already
being considered for the future. Funds were
available this year for only one laboratory.
Facilities for the teaching of chemistry and physics are to be added for the second year. Humanities offering, limited in the first year, will be
increased to include art, music, and psychology
in the second year.
Dean Darnes said that the college's first plans
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Purdy, left, and Dr. George R. Dames, the community college's academic dean, check the latest figures
on applications for the opening term. School officials
have already issued more than 100 temporary permits
to enter.

for expansion will include programs for either
vocational training or nurses training. A major
factor in determining if the nurses program will
eventually be offered is legislation now pending
in the Illinois General Assembly. The proposal
would reduce formal classroom training for nurses from three to two years. The nurses training program would be worked out in cooperation
with the Olney Memorial Hospital.
The college has the full intent of developing not only a high quality academic curriculum
but also a "technical and vocational program to
meet the needs of the area," said Darnes.
The vocational program will, when developed,
carry with it limited general academic subjects
which will not be transferable.
Enthusiasm High

Enthusiasm for the new college in Olney is
increasing, if anything, according to Purdy.
Citizens of the district voted by an overwhelming margin September 15, 1962, to establish a
junior college district. The junior college and
high school districts have the same boundaries.
The college has already been named the
beneficiary of several wills and annuity policies.
Cash grants totalling $2,100 have been received
for the development of a library. A book fair to
be sponsored by the local Chamber of Commerce
will collect books for the library. Books not
usable in the college library will be sold.
Community college officials have also been
pleasantly surprised by the response of students. Darnes, who has been around the area
telling high school students about the college's
offerings, said 212 application forms had been
requested by the end of March. Nearly 100 temporary permits to enter have already been
granted. The college is gearing for an initial
enrollment of 150.

"If we settle down with 120 or 130 students
we'll be beyond our original expectations," said
Purdy. He attributes the response to the emphasis being placed on a quality program.
Early applications indicate that the junior
college students will have scholastic abilities
similar to those of students in other colleges and
universities in Illinois. "I have been extremely
pleased with the quality of students who have
applied so far," said Darnes. A survey of the
applications also indicates that the students will
be about 60 per cent boys and 40 per cent girls.
Eighty-three per cent said they intended to attend full time, while 11 per cent indicated an
interest in a part-time program. Seventy-three
per cent said they desired to attend a normal
school day. Eighteen per cent indicated a preference for attending in the afternoons and evenings.
The distribution of prospective students is
also impressive. Among the communities where
applications have been requested are St. Francisville, Albion, Lawrenceville, Palestine, Hutsonville, Casey, Oblong, Newton, Noble, Clay
City, and Flora. At least one-fourth of the senior class at East Richland High School in Olney
presently plans to enroll.
Admission Requirements

Students seeking admission to the college
must have a certificate or diploma from a recognized secondary school. Transfer students not
in "good standing" at their previous school will
enter on probation. The "lowest-third" requirements and restrictions in effect at Eastern will
not apply to the Olney Community College. Students living in the East Richland District will
be assessed only a $10 activity fee. Illinois
residents living outside the district will pay
fees of $5.66 for each quarter hour of study,
with a maximum charge of $100.56 per quart er. Out-of-state students will pay $10.42 per
quarter hour, with a maximum charge of $176.72

Given to the school district by the Pure Oil Company, the community college's classroom building will
open with six teaching stations and facilities for seven
faculty members.

A three-bedroom house on the community college
campus will be converted to a student union. Campus
facilities include six building and 14 112 acres of land.

per quarter. The maximum charges include the
activity fee.
No formal program of student activities
has been planned for the first year. During the
year, the college will develop plans for a special
activity program designed to meet the needs of
its students. Among the activities to be considered are debate, publications, art, music,
theatre, and interscholastic athletics. Early in
the year, the students will organize a student
government. Working with a faculty sponsor, the
student government will recommend regulations for the student union and campus social
events.
Cultural opi;ortunities wiil also be made
available through the activity fee. Each student
will hold full membership in the 01ney Concert
Association. Special assemblies, speakers, and
forums will round out the schedule.
Site for many of the school activities will
be the c!assatorium now under construction at
East Richland High School. The first divisible
auditorium-type structure in Illinois, the classatorium will be available for college programs
and productions. It will be air-conditioned and
contain closed-circuit conduits for mass media
and telecasting. Scheduled completion date for
the building is July 1964.
Purdy received his bachelor's and master's
degrees from Washington University in St.
Louis. He has also done advanced graduate
study at the same school. Dames went to
O:ney from Oklahoma College for Women, where
he was chairman of the Fine Arts Division and
Department of Music for eight years. Lathrop,
who also received the master's degree from Eastern, joined the East Richland staff in 1954.
Provines received his bachelor's degree from
Eastern in 1933 and his master's from the University of Illinois.
The executive committee of the Alumni
Association is planning to hold a late spring
meeting in Olney. At that time, the alumni officers will visit the new community college.
Lathrop will be in charge of the session, along
with Harry Hillis, '51.
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Doudna Appoints Four To New EIU Posts
Zeigel Named
Vice-President
Appointments to four major adminisb"ative and faculty positions at
Eastern Illinois University were recently announced by President Quincy Doudna. The new posts were
created as part of a reorganization
plan authorized by the Teachers College Board in May, 1961.
The appointments are: Dr. William H. Zeigel, vice president for
administration; Dr. Martin Schaefer,
dean of the Faculty for Professional
Education; Dr. Asa M. Ruyle, assistant to the president; and Dr. Donald
A. Rothschild, head of the department of psychology. All are members of the Eastern staff.
Dr. Zeigel, presently dean of student academic services, will assume
his new post July I. President Doudna said the vice president for administration will be "responsible for the
day to day, quarter to quarter administration of the university under the
general direction of the president."
With the establishment Aug. 10
of the Faculty for Professional Education, Dr. Schaefer will become its
first dean. He is currently director
of extension and assistant director of
the School of Elementary and Junior
High School Teaching. The Faculty
for Professional Education will supersede the department of education.
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, now head of
the department of education, will
retire Aug. 10 after 36 years at
Eastern.
Dr. Ruyle, director of regional services since 1956, will become the assistant to the president July I. The
position was created to relieve the
president's office of many administrative details, according to Dr.
Doudna. vVhen he assumes his new
position, Dr. Ruyle will continue his
responsibilities for public relations
and alumni services.
Dr. Rothschild, professor of education and psychology, will begin a
two-year appointment as head of the
department of psychology Sept. 15
when that department becomes operational. He will continue as director
of testing services.
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William H. Zeigel

Asa M. Ruyle

President Doudna announced that
certain
administrative
operations
would be shifted after the new positions go into effect.
The administration of student
teaching will be transferred Sept. 15

the division of regional services.
The EIU president also indicated
that he plans to establish next fall
two graduate depa1tments within the
Faculty for Professional Education.
One of the proposed departments
will develop and administer a sixthyear program in educational administration and supervision and conduct
the master's program in the same
field. Dr. Schaefer will also serve as
chairman of that department.
The other department will administer a sixth-year program in
counseling and guidance. Development of that program is already underway.
Dr. Doudna, president of Eastern
since 1956, first outlined his views
on a possible reorganization of the
university in his 1957 inaugural address.
At that time he called for a teacher preparation program which would
do three things: ( 1) provide the
"breadth" of knowledge necessary to
the educated person, (2) develop
the "depth" of knowledge necessary
to the teacher in his subject matter
fields, and ( 3) provide the professional training required for teaching.
In announcing Dr. Schaefer's
appointment, President Doudna said,
"The role of the Faculty for Professional Education is to give the
professional work needed by the un dergraduate as he prepares to teach."
The EIU president said the college of Letters and Sciences and the
(Continued on page 10)

Martin Schaefer

from the office of student academic
services to the Faculty for Professional Education. This transfer, said
President Doudna, is "in recognition
of the fact that student teaching is
a phase of the professional preparation of prospective teachers."
Responsibility for admissions and
high school relations and the extension services will go to the office of
student academic services. These
programs are now administered by

Dick Carmichael, Decatur senior, led the Eastern cagers in scoring as the Panthers came
through the 1962-63 season with a mark of eight wins and 16 losses. Carmichael netted 329 points
in the 24 games for an average of 13.7. Forward Bill Geurin, Peoria, was the Panther's top marksman, hitting at a .427 clip from the field. Leading free-thrower for the second straight season was
senior Larry Weck, Robinson. Weck connected on 43 of 61 attempts. In the team department, Eastern averaged 68.5 points per game to their opponents' 73.3. The Panthers out-rebounded their opponents 61.3 to 57.2. Playing their final season with the cagers were Carmichael, Weck, Lloyd Eggers, and reserves Larry Roland and Dick Planck.
Eastern's gymnasts finished a surprising
second in the Interstate Conference meet after
winning only two of nine dual meets during the
season. Coach Bob Hussey's charges tallied
1101/z points in the meet, only two shy of champion Western's 1121/z . Illinois State was third
with 103; Northern was fourth with 89 1/z ; and
Central Michigan was fifth with 88. Individual
championships were won by the Panthers' Vic
A viglieno, parallel bars, and Don Clegg, still
rings. A viglieno was Eastern' s leading point
producer in the meet with 28 points. Bill Eads
netted 23 points.

Sports
Shots

Swimming Coach Bill Groves will probably never forget the 1963 conference meet at DeKalb.
Carrying a 12-1 record into the loop battles, the Panthers were heavily favored to walk away with
the title. And for a few brief seconds, they were the champions, but not for long. Going into the
final event, the 400-yard medley, the Panthers needed a win to capture the championship. And win
they did, but some of the jubilant Eastern tankers leaped into the pool to celebrate their winning
the championship. Inasmuch as all the swimmers from the other teams had not completed the
relay, the rash act cost Eastern 14 points and the championship. Instead of bringing home the
title, the Panthers brought home a solid fourth-place finish. Mike LaForest and George Steigelman
led the Panthers to their best season. In the conference meet, LaForest won two individual events
and Steigelman one.

Ron Semetis ·

Coach Bob Eudeikis guided the Panther wrestling squad to
an Interstate Conference championship and a 7-2-1 record over the
season. Eastern won only three of the ten individual championships, but all Panther entries made the semi-finals to run up a
title-clinching 48 points. Western finished in second place with 22
points. Conference champions are Ron Semetis, 130-pounds; Jack
Gardner, 167-pounds; and LeRoy Blackful, heavyweight. Blackful
had not wrestled before the middle of the 1963 season. Secondplace honors were won by Ken Cummins (115), Clyde Mitchell
(123), Bruce Strom (147), Willie Myers (157), Don Neece (177)
and Dennis Fickes (191). Neece compiled the best individual
record over the season, finishing with a mark of 9-3-0.

Eastern's tennis team is in for what Coach Rex V. Darling calls a "building year." Three lettermen will pace the Panther netters. They are Tom Huffman, who represented Eastern in the NAIA
tournament last season, Gary Towler, and Mannie Velasco. Towler and Valesco were No. 3 doubles
champions of the IIAC last year. On the schedule: April 12, at Washington University; April 19,
Northern; April 20, at Principia; April 23, at Illinois State; April 27, Bradley; May 3, Illinois State;
May 4, Principia; May 7, Washington University; May 10, at Western; May 11, at Northern; and
May 14-18, IIAC Meet at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Fifteen lettermen lead Maynard "Pat" O'Brien's tracksters into action April 9 when Bradley
University invades Charleston. Four of the returnees are record-holders. They are Marvin Honn,
880; Ben Ward, shot put; Jerry Grandone, high hurdles; and Bill Miller, javelin. Remainder of the
schedule: April 13, Eastern Relays; April 20, at Northern; April 23, at Millikin; April 27, Illinois
State; May 4, State Meet at Normal; May 8, at Western; May 11, Elmhurst Relays; and May 17-18,
IIAC Meet at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
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Golf Coach Bob Carey's golfers, with two lettermen returning, faces a difficult schedule. Regulars back from 1962 are Mark Michael, Sullivan, Ind., and George Fielding, Wellington. In addition
to three other returning upperclassmen, Carey has a top freshman candidate in Larry Sunday, Clay
City. The schedule: April 9, at St. Louis University; April 16, Indiana State and Wabash College;
April 20, Northern, Concordia, and Illinois at Champaign; April 23, at Indiana State; April 30,
Bradley; May 4, at Illinois State; May 7, at Northern; May 13-14, IIAC Meet at Mt. Pleasant,
Mich.

Centerfielder Nick Balodimas, sophomore from
Chicago, foul tips a pitch in Eastern's 8-0 loss to Illinois
W esleyan at Lincoln Field.

A 28- game schedule is on tap for the Panther baseball team. The Panther nine opened
with a double win over Millikin at Decatur, hut
dropped an 8-0 decision to Illinois Wesleyan in
their debut at Lincoln Field. Sixteen non-conference tilts are on the schedule for the squad
before it opens a 12-game Interstate Conference card April 26 against Western at Charleston. The schedule: April 9, Indiana Central (2) ;
April 10, at Washington Univ.; April 16, at
Lewis College (2) ; April 20, at Bradley (2);
April 22, Indiana State (2) ; April 26, Western;
April 27, Western (2); May 3, Northern; May 4,
Northern (2) ; May 10, at Central Michigan;
May 11, at Central Michigan (2) ; May 17, at
Illinois State; May 18, at Illinois State (2).

Appointments
(Continued from page 8)
various schools share the responsibility for providing the "breadth"
and "depth" of knowledge necessary
to the teacher.
Those appointed to new positions
at Eastern:
Dr. William H. Zeigel joined the
Eastern staff in 1937 after serving
as head of the department of education at State Teachers College, Kearney, Neb. Receiving the bachelor's
degree from Northeast Missouri
State Teachers College in 1925, he
later earned the master's degree
( 1926) and doctor of philosophy degree (1930) from the University of
Missouri.
At Eastern he has been acting director of public relations, director
of student personnel and admissions,
director of placement, associate dean
of teacher education and placement,
and dean of student academic services.
Currently a member of the advisory council of the Associated Organization for Teacher Education,
Dr. Zeigel has held numerous offices
in state and national education! organizations.
He has been president of the NaPAGE TEN

Donald Rothschild
tional Institutional Teacher Placement Association and the Student Personnel Association for Teacher Education. He has also been a member
of the executive committee of the
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education.
Dr. Martin Schaefer joined the
Eastern faculty in 1958 after receiving the doctor of philosophy degree from the State University of
Iowa. He earned the master's degree
from the same institution in 1951.
He was an elementary teacher and
principal in Beloit, Wis., and a re-

search assistant at the State University of Iowa. Before becoming director of extension at Eastern, he
was assistant director of the EIU laboratory school.
Dr. Asa M. Ruyle earned the doctor of education degree at the University of Missouri in 1949, having
received his bachelor's and master's
degrees from the same school.
Before joining the Eastern staff in
1956, he was administrative assistant to the president of Missouri Valley College, director of student teaching at Arkansas State College, director of student teaching at Mississippi
State College for Women, and assistant dean of instruction at East Cenb·al State College, Okla.
Dr. Donald A. Rothschild joined
the Eastern faculty in 1934. He received the bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of Illinois and the doctor of philosophy degree in 1932 from Iowa University.
While at Iowa University, he was
an assistant in psychology. He was
also principal of high schools in
Hurst and Normal, Ill.

Robert F. Brehm, '48, now lives at
105 E. Clay, Troy, Ill. He formerly
lived near Areola, Ill. Mrs. Brehm
is the former Alberta Hilgenberg, '43.

Alumni News Notes
1900 -

1919

Nell and Caroline Littler, '04 and
'05, are still living at the King-Bruwaert House, Hinsdale, Ill. The
house is surrounded by 37 -acres of
wooded land and gardens. Their address is 6101 County Line Road,
Hinsdale.
Flora E. Balch, '05, now lives at
1506 Wesley Ave., Evanston, Ill.
Miss Balch was a teacher for 38
years. Her teaching experience includes 30 years in the Evanston
Township High School; five years at
the- University of North Dakota,
Grand Forks; two years in Arthur
and Mattoon, Ill.; and one year at
the Northrop School for Girls, Minneapolis, Minn.
Ellen Dwyer, '06, has retired from
teaching in the Evanston (Ill.)
Township High School. Her address
is 1142 Maple Ave., Evanston.
Lois Margaret Davis, '07, repotts
that she has lived at the Homestead
Hotel, Evanston, Ill. , since she and
her sister sold their home on Sheridan Road. Her address is 1625 Hinman Ave., Evanston.
Mary C. Pendergast (Mrs. Floyd
Brookman), '10, now lives at 3
Brosam Drive, Charleston, Ill.
Harriet Grace Newman, '11, writes
that she is doing some tutoring
throughout the year, including some
work in speech correction. She resides at 159 S. Main St., Linton, Ind.
Nema Blackburn (Mrs. Jason L.
Whitehous), '12, writes that her husband died Dec. 4, 1962. She still
makes her home at 660 De Gamble
Ave., Highland Park, Ill.
Esther Elizabeth Bussard (Mrs.
James P. Tierney), '16, retired from
teaching in 1959. She presently devotes her time to rearing her grandchildren. Her address is 165 Clinton
Ave., Elmhurst, Ill.
Isabelle Black (Mrs. Albert Berquist), '17, has informed the Alumni
Office that her husband died in Feb-

ruary 1963. She teaches second grade
at Roosevelt School, Chicago Heights,
Ill. Her address is 350 W. 15th
Place, Chicago Heights.
Lucy Gray Dunn, '18, retired last
May after 28 years of teaching in the
elementary grades of Neodesha, Kan.
Her address is 602 Osage St., Neodesha.
Priscilla Helen Davis (Mrs. William N. Thompson), '18, is chief deputy in the Recorder's Office of
Marion County, Ind. She resides at
5881 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mae Hood (Mrs. Walter Scott
Teal), '19, now lives at 3443 Maura
Lane, Indianapolis 26, Ind. She
taught 10 years in Areola, Ill., and
four in Mooseheart, Ill.
Ruth Hadden, '19, retired from
teaching in the elementary schools
of Evanston, Ill., in June 1959. Her
address is 2211 Central St., Evanston, Ill.

1920 -

1929

Lucile Rhoads (Mrs. Louis A.
Krabbe), '21, is substitute teaching
in the first eight grades of .the Dieterich, Ill., public schools. She may
be addressed at Dieterich, Ill.
Dale Dudley Coyle, '23, is an employment interviewer for Illinois State
Employment Service, La Grange,
Ill., Office. He has a son, a senior
in high school. His address is 620
N. Catherine Ave., La Grange Park,
Ill.
Florence Bernice Coles (Mrs. William Ballenger) , '25, writes that her
temporary address is: C/ O Betty
Carpenter, 1931 E. 7lst St., Chicago
49, Ill.
Mrs. Katherine Cook, '25, teaches
mathematics in the seventh grade of
the Highland Park, Ill., school system. She has recently taken several
courses in new trends in mathematics.
She travels during the summer. In
1960, she visited Mexico, and in
1961, she went to Alaska. Last sum-

mer, she traveled around the world,
visiting Hawaii, Japan, Formosa,
Hong Kong, Manila, Singapore, Calcutta, Nepal, Thailand, India, Ceylon, Kashmir, Egypt, the Holy Land,
Lebanon, Syria, Turkey, and Greece.
Her comment: "Wonderful!"
Theodore Cavins, '26, whose major
interest for the past 20 years has
been a summer camp for boys, is
now adding a camp for girls. "For the
first time, camping is our full time
profession," he writes. The camp is
Camp Mishawaka, Grand Rapids,
Minn. It serves both boys and girls,
ages 9-16 years of age. His address
is 1221 Griffith Road, Lake Forest,
Ill. Mrs. Cavins, the former Nina
Arnold, taught in the Eastern Training School from 1929-31.
Lorene Wampler (Mrs. Roy Weaver), '26, is teaching grade three in
the Ellettsville, Ind., School after
substituting for 10 years. Her address is R. R. 7, Box 314, Bloomington, Ind.
Don B. Pence, '26, is retiring this
year after 34 years of teaching vocational agriculture and botany. Twenty-one years were spent at his present location in Rankin, Ill. His address is Rankin.
Agnes C. Koscielny (Mrs. Cass E.
Gramza), '26, was married in 1961
and retired from teaching. Her husband is superintendent of St. Adalbert's and Maryhill Cemeteries, Niles,
Ill. Mrs. Gramza taught for 35 years
in the public schools of Decatur, Ill.
Her address is 6551 N. Nordica Ave.,
Chicago 31, Ill.
Thelma May Whitney (Mrs. Clem
C. Shreve), lives at 2216 Pawnee
Road, Great Bend, Kan. Her husband is division superintendent for
Sunray D X. A son, DeWitt, is a law
student at Washburn University,
Topeka, Kan., and a daughter, Marnell, is with IBM Corporation in St.
Louis, Mo.
Ted Sims, '28, may be addressed
at R. R. 1, Box 226, Charleston, Ill.
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He has retired from teaching. A
daughter, Sara, is a freshman at
Eastern.
Berenice Freeland (Mrs. Forrest
Hutchings) , '28, retired from substitute teaching in the elementary
schools of Effingham, Ill., last spring.
She had taught for 15 years. Her address is 707 Shelby Ave., Mattoon.
Bertha Myrtle Albert (Mrs. M.
Eugene Cottle), '28, writes that her
daughter, Stephanie, was married
last summer. Stephanie's husband is
Alan Douglas Gordon, the pastor of
a community church. Mrs. Cottle
lives at 1011 Gibbon St., Laramie,
Wyo.
Dorothy Nugent, '28, teaches in
the Diamond School, Danville, Ill.
She received her master's degree
from the University of Illinois in
1959. Her address is R. R. 1, Fairmount, Ill.
Ruth Snider (Mrs. R. D. Baker),
'29,, is in the hardware business. Her
address is R. R. 1, Box 239A, Redmond, Ore.

1930 -

Martha Van Hook, Eastern music
major, appeared April 6 as guest
soloist with the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra in Kiel Auditorium.
The junior from Decatur, who won
first place in the vocal division of
the Symphony Society's student
music contest in Febrnary perfo1med
along with Richard Stilwell, winner
of the bai·itone division, in the St.

1939

Mildred Green Waggoner, '30, is
a teacher in the second grade at Indianapolis (Ind .) Public School No.
100. She has a son, Charles, 16. Her
address is 3272 W. 33rd St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Letta Kelly O'Brien, '30, is still
employed at the Lake County (Ind.)
Depaitment of Public Welfare. Her
main responsibility is the coordination of inservice training programs
for caseworkers. Her son, Charles
Edward, will receive his degree from
Purdue University in June.
Glenn Dodd, '31, teaches industrial arts in the Oak Park (Ill.) elementary schools. His address is 1947
Newcastle Ave., Westchester, Ill.
Ralph E. Clabaugh, '31, is a member of the American Association of
School Administrators Commission
which prepared the recent publication entitled, "Inservice Education
for School Administration." His address is 510 S. Beverley Lane, Arlington Heights, Ill.
Vance Hulbert, '32, teaches vocational machine shop at Sanford
(N.C.) Central High School. His address is 616 N. Endor St., Sanford.
Baldon V . Foltz, '32, has worked
for the past five years as a cost accountant for Caco Steel Products
Corporation, Cicero, Ill. He has been
with the Caco company for 13 ¥.i
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EIU Music Major
Appears As Soloist

Martha Van Hook
Louis Symphony's final concert of
the season.
Miss Van Hook sang an aria from
Mascagni's opera, Cavalleria Rusticana, one of the pieces she sang during her winning performance before
the Young Artists' Committee of the
Symphony Society.
Leading soloist in the University's
opera productions, Martha Van Hook
was the featured soloist in Eastern's
recent American Music Festival
where she performed before the noted American composer, Norman dello
Poio, and received his high praise.
years, working for the first eight
years in the credit department. He
lives at 3104 Harrison, Brookfield,
lll.
Ruth Corley, '32, lives at 1 W. Oak
Ave., La Grange Park, Ill.
Leland A. Keran, '33, will complete 12 years with the Illinois Canning Company this summer. He is
the company's new assistant sales
manager. M1~s. Keran, the former
Ruth Arlene Lippincott, '33, is corn-

pleting her 16th year of teaching in
the grade schools of Hoopeston, Ill.
She now teaches the fifth grade at
Maple School. The Kerans live at 703
'Vilson Ave., Hoopeston, Ill.
Gail Buzzard Long, '34, retired
from teaching in 1957. She may be
addressed at R. R. 1, Beecher City,
Ill.
Fern A. Richter (Mrs. Eldon E.
Moreman), '34, reports that her
daughter, Jewel Fern, was married
last October. Mrs. Moreman makes
her home at Crestwood Drive, Boiling Springs Road, Danville, Ill.
Lorraine Ellen Wax (Mrs. Orlie
F. Miller), '35, teaches third grade
at Sidell (Ill.) Consolidated Grade
School. Her address is Sidell.
Orval Brubaker, '35, writes that he
has two children in college. A daughter, 17, and a son, 20, attend Atlantic Christian College, Wilson, N.
C. Home address is 301 Trances
Place Kinston, N. C.
Florence Field (Mrs. Ray M.
Brown) , '35, lives at 4548 Milwaukee Road, Chicago 30, Ill.
Alice Charlton (Mrs. Clyde M.
Kinney), '35, teaches fourth grade
in Danville, Ill. Her husband is with
the Recording and Statistical Corporation. A daughter, Nancy, is majoring in m usic at the University of
Illinois. The Kinneys live at 209 S.
Virginia Ave., Danville, Ill.
Monroe Hall, '36, lives at 2833
Greenwood Ave., Highland Park, Ill.
He is freshman-sophomore boys'
counselor at Deerfield High School.
Florence Wood (Mrs. George R.
Buch) , '36, notes that she and
George, ex-'37, have been trying for
almost three months to become "Tar
Heels." Their current address is 4059
Abingdon Road, Charlotte 7, N. C.
Cecil W. Elam, '36, repo1ts a new
address, but he still teaches at Morton East High School. His new address is 1544 Kenilworth, Berwyn,
Ill.
Dorothy Felkel (Mrs. Lynn A.
Wiley), '37, teaches grade two in
Chicago Heights, Ill. Her husband
is superintendent of school for Crete
(Ill.) Monee Unit 201-U. The Wileys
have three sons. Their address is 1285
Columbia St., Crete.
Virginia Eyestone (Mrs. Art Stuckey) , '37, is a first grade teacher in
the Neoga (Ill.) Elementary School.
A son, David, is a junior at Eastern.
Her address is 1016 Gordon Place,
Effingham, Ill.
Alvera Owens
(Mrs.
Adrian

Byers), '38, writes that she and Mr.
Byers, ex-'37, have built a new
ranch-type home in Mason, Ill. Mrs.
Byers is an assistant teacher in Unit
40 of Effingham County and president of the Mason PT A. A daughter,
Martha Jane, is a junior at Effingham High School. Their address is
R. R. 1, Mason.
Helen Roberts (Mrs . Ralph Pate),
'37, writes that her husband is the
Prudential insurance agent in Orleans, Ind. Mrs. Pate has been substitute teaching for five years. She
is also working toward a degree. Her
address is 485 East Harding, Orleans.
Crystal Funkhouser (Mrs. Carl E.
Redden), '39, does substitute teaching at Thorton Fractional North High
School, Calumet City, Ill. She will
be president of the Hammond PTA
Council in 1963-64.

1940 -

1949

R. L. Davidson, '40, teaches college physics at Morton Junior College, Cicero, Ill. Mrs. Davidson is
the former Betty Edwards, ex-'43.
The Davidsons live at 9046 Fairview
Ave., Brookfield, Ill.
Esther Eleanor Diel (Mrs. Walter
T. Wells), '40, is a Girl Scout leader
and vice-chairman of her Girl Scout
Neighborhood in Hammond, Ind.
She has five children, James, 16,
Ruth, 14, Joyce, 13, Karen, 11, and
Roy 10. The Wells live at 7405 Cook
Ave., Hammond.
Henry A. Rowland, '40, is currently principal of the Ivanhoe Elementary School, Gary, Ind., Mr. Rowland,
who began teaching in Gary in 1928,
has been a principal since 1950. He
has three daughters, Joan, Barbara,
and Karen. The Rowlands live at 620
Taft St., Gary.
Ivan J. Fleener, '40, is employed
in the accounting department of Caterpillar Tractor Company in Peoria,
Ill. A member of the Caterpillar staff
for the past 19 years, he established
and organized the company's accounting department for two new
plants-at York, Pa., in 1952, and
Aurora, Ill., in 1956. He is presently
responsible for budgets, cost accounting system and accounting research.
He lives at 4929 N. Woodview,
Peoria.
James B. Hutton, '41, is pastor of
Chapel Methodist Church near
Boody, Ill. He was formerly with the
Bismarck Methodist Church near
Danville, Ill. Mrs. Hutton is the for-

New Business Degree Approved
By Board Of Higher Education
Eastern Illinois University has
been given approval by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education to begin
offering a bachelor's degree in the
field of business.
Eastern President Quincy Doudna
told the board that the B. S. in business degree joins with the Bachelor
of Science in Education degree as
the second professional degree of
the college.
The University plans to propose
certain other professional degrees in
the future, Dr. Doudna said.
Eastern's president pointed out
that the proposed degree and those
planned for the future "will have the
same basic general requirements designed to give proper breadth to the
education of our graduates no mat:
ter what field they may enter."
"While we continue to regard the
preparation of teachers as our major concern, we have long been meeting the needs of a limited number
of students not planning to teach.
This new degree will help us accomplish our purpose better in the
field of business," said President
Doudna.
Eastern established a new School
of Business last October. The new
degree will be offered by the School.
The director of the School of
Business said that Eastern had planned its business degree to appeal to
all types of business majors.
"A block of time has been retained
for elective use by the student to
enable him to achieve some depth
in an area or areas related to his
major. For instance, an accounting
major might want to take additional
work in economics or mathematics,
or both.
mer Joan Eckert, ex-'42. The Buttons have five children. Their address
is R. R. 2, Macon, Ill.
Donald G. Smith, '41, is assistant
general manager of Meadowlark
Farms, a subsidiary of Agrshire Collieries, an open-pit mining company.
He manages coal lands before and
after mining in Illinois, Indiana, and
Kentucky. He lives at 333 W. Grayville St., Sullivan, Ind.
Elmira E. Dalton (Mrs. Milton E.

\

James Giffin
"A marketing major would probably expect to take work in some
depth in psychology, or sociology, or
economics" explained Dr. James
Giffin.
When the degree was first proposed to the Teachers College Board
last August, R. A. Stipes, board
chairman, termed the degree "the
right step toward setting up a program which would be interesting to
the student aiming at a career in
small business."
The requirements for the degree,
Stipes noted, will give the student an understanding of all facets
of the world of business.
The degree's requirements are an
attempt to make the very best possible use of four college years, and at
the same time, "leave the student the
freedom to elect work of his own
choosing," said Dr. Giffin.
Ketson), '42, writes that her husband
is a conductor with the New York
Central Railroad and a general contractor. The Ketsons, who now live
at 1001 N. Walnut St., Danville, Ill.,
are rebuilding a home at 516 Ann St.,
and hope to move this summer. They
have four children, Nancy Ellen, 15,
Milton, 10, William, 6, and Deborah
Ann, 4.

Jennie Eleanor Garner (Mrs. Ralph
E. Smith), '41 , has been homemakPAGE THIRTEEN

ing teacher at Garrett (Ind.) High
School since 1960. She has seven
children, Mary, 18, Harriett, 16, Paul,
14, Harold, 12, Doug, 11, Anita, 9,
and Marcia, 5. She may be addressed
at P. 0. Box 174, Garrett.
Margaret Jean Weingand (Mrs.
Allan M. Cress) , '42, writes that her
husband is head of the German Department at the University of Wichita, Wichita, Kan. She has two children, Nancy 12, and Gary 6. Her address is 1517 Globerta, Wichita 8.
Manford M. Harmon, '42, has taught mathematics at Morton High
School West, Berwyn, Ill., for the
past 11 years. Mrs. Harmon is the
former Mary E. Smith, ex-'43. Their
address is 11050 W. 80th Place, La
Grange, Ill.
Catherine Winkler (Mrs. J. Don
White), '42, reports that her husband
is a price analyst with Cummins Engine Company, Columbus, Ind. The
Whites have two daughters. Martha,
a freshman at Eastern, and Mary,
a senior in high school. Mrs. White
is teaching first grade in the city
schools. Her address is 2123 Pennsylvania, Columbus.
Ross K. Stephenson, '43, has been
teaching and coaching football at
Central High School, South Bend,
Ind ., since 1947. He has been athletic director since 1952. Mrs. Stephenson is the former Jane Setliffe,
ex-'44. Their address is 1233 Diamond Ave. , South Bend.
Frances Grace Ingram (Mrs. Walter S. Martin), '43, teaches first and
second grades at Collett School, Danville, Ill. The Martins, who live at
1502 Woodridge Drive, Danville,
have a daughter, Frances, 4.
Ada C. Crane (Mrs. Melvin E.
Heiler ), '43, lives at N 01th Fifth St.,
Eldridge, Iowa. Her husband is a
secondary school principal. The Heilers have two children, Lynne, 9, and
Greg, 7.
Ruth Ramsey (Mrs. William Gerald Gieseking) , '43, teaches Latin,
French, and English in Altamont, Ill.
Her husband owns a funeral home
and insurance agency. The Giesekings
have two sons. They live at 250 N.
Second St., Altamont.
Amelia Blanche Thomas, '45, retired from teaching last June after
·s erving for 46 years in the schools of
Danville, Ill. She was an elementary
principal during 41 of those years.
She live at 709 N. Vermilion St.,
Danville.
Wilma Jean Daily (Mrs. George
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Jay L . Logue
Jay L. Logue, '44, is associate professor of industrial education at East
Texas State College, Commerce, Tex.
He earned the M . E. D. degree from
the Pennsylvania State University in
1948, and the E.D. degree from the
University of Missouri in. 1959. He
will serve as visiting professor of industrial arts this summer at Oregon
State University.
T. Tade), '45, reports that Mr. Tade,
ex-'48, is chairman of the Department
of Speech at Texas Christian University. They live at 3705 Arbor Lawn,
Fort Worth, Texas.
Richard P. Watson, '46, practices
bw in In'dianapolis, Ind., with Gregg,
Fillion, Fillenworth & Hughes. He
reports a new son, Richard Gregg.
His address is R. R. 6, Lake Edge"vood, Martinsville, Ind.
Bernard Hayton, '47, is dean of
boys at Reavis High School, Oak
Lawn, Ill. He is also an alderman for
the city of Palos Heights. Mrs. Hayton, the former Rosalie Braasch, '53,
teaches in Palos Park Elementarv
School. She is also president of th~
9,788 members of Lake Shore Division , Illinois Etlucation Association.
The Haytons live at 12500 68th
Court, Palos Heights.
Russell M. Pierson, '47, is a research physicist with Delco Radio
Division of General Motors. Mrs.
Pierson is the former Rachel Owen,
'48. The Piersons have two children,

Home address is 230 Magnolia Drive,
Kokomo, Ind.
Willis C. Rardin, '47 , will become
the elementary school superintendent
in Libe1tyville, Ill., next September.
He has served as assistant superintendent of the district since 1951.
Mr. Rardin, who holds the master's
degree from the University of Illinois, will receive the advanced certificate from that university this
May. He lives at 140 Coolidge Ave.,
Libertyville, Ill.
Mary Eloise Dickerson (Mrs. Harold T. Sparks) , '47, moved to a new
home at 701 Colony Road, Evansville, Ind., last summer. Dr. Sparks
attended Eastern in 1946-47.
Wilma Guthrie (Mrs. Jack Evey),
'48, lives at 560 Tyler St., Corvallis,
Ore. Jack attended Eastern in 1947
and 1948.
Mary Elizabeth Sharrett (Mrs.
Dane White) , '49, has two sons, Curt,
3, and Norman, 2. Her husband
teaches English at Woodrow Wilson Junior High School, Terre Haute,
Ind. The Whites reside at 2707 Oak
St. Terre Haute.
Robert R. Crookshank, '49, has
five children, Barbara Jean, 17, Richard, 14, Danny, 11, Paul, 5, and
Donna, 4. He lives at 721 Cascade
Ave. , Winston-Salem, N. C.

1950 -

1959

Richard, 4 %, and Rebecca, 21h.
Hans C . Olson, Jr ., '50, has moved
to Wayne State University after three
years of teaching at Purdue University. Hans is an associate professor
of education. Mrs . Olsen is the former Mary Frances Hornbrook, '52.
Their address is 15243 Colson, Dearborn , Mich.
V ernon V. Drake, '50, is an accountant with Humble Oil and Refining Company, St. Elmo, Ill. His
address is 231 S. Main St., Altamont,
Ill.
Virgil Sweet, '50, is serving as
president of the Indiana High School
Coaches Association during 1962-63.
He has coached Valparaiso . (Ind.)
High School to seven consecutive
sectional basketball championships.
H e has been at Valparaiso for nine
years. Last fall he lectured at basketball clinics sponsored by the Chicago Catholic League and Northern
Michigan College. His address is
657 Ravine Drive, Valparaiso.
George W . Allison, '50, and his
wife, the former Anna Rose Draper,
ex-'49, live at 307 N. Cuyler Ave.,

Patrick Carr, '53
(See inside front cover.)
Oak Park, Ill. The Allisons have three
children, Wayne, 7, Ann, 6, and Janice, 3.
James H. Reed, '50, moved to his
present address last September. He
is presently employed by the Whirlpool Corporation in Benton Harbor,
Mich., as a member of the corporate management system staff. His address is R. R. 5, Box 184A, La Porte,
Ind.
James W. Smith, '50, attended a
second semester National Defense
Education Act Guidance and Counseling Institute at Arizona State University, Tempe, last year. He is currently employed at Wheaton (Ill.)
Community High School as a guidance counselor. His address is 1103
S. Gable Blvd., Wheaton.
Tom Carlyle, '50, is senior field
representative for General Motors
Corporation. He has four children,
Dannyl, 16, Michael, 12, Jon, 8, and
daughter Kelle Marie, l 1h. His address is 204 Seventh St. N. E., Hampton, Iowa.
Carl "Rex" Roberts, '51, is a consultant in physical education and athletics for the public schools of Indianapolis, Ind. He was formerly a
teacher at Merel Sidener Junior High
School and Manual High School in
Indianapolis. His address is 31 S.
Tremont, Indianapolis.
Richard E. Myers, '52, is an analyst

in the organization salary section of
Marathon Oil Company. He completed the M.B.A. degree at the
University of Toledo, Ohio. Mrs.
Myers is the former Dorothy Germann, ex-'54. Their address is 214
Oakland Ave., Findlay, Ohio.
Glenn W. Temple, '52, teaches
eighth grade in Effingham, Ill. He
teaches physical education and
coaches basketball and track. His
address is 913 Lynn Drive, Effingham.
Wilma Rosebraugh (Mrs. Carl 0.
Anderson) , '52, writes that she and
her husband purchased a 160-acre
farm in 1962. They raise corn and
400 head of hogs. They have three
children, Gregory, 5, Eric, 3, and
Bruce, 2. Their address is R. R. 1,
Box 125, Oelwein, Iowa.
Bob Gene Miller, '53, may be addressed at 504 W. Edwards, Springfield, Ill.
F. Ronald Ealy, '54, practices law
in Chicago, Ill., with offices at 11
S. LaSalle St. His home address is
5028 S. Laflin St., Chicago.
Bonita Joan Wills (Mrs. Paul E.
Maudlin), '54, writes that husband
Paul, ex'-57, is an engineer with
Magnavox in Urbana, Ill. Paul graduated from General Motors Institute in 1957 with a bachelor's degree.
Mrs. Maudlin is employed in the Urbana school system. The Maudlins,
who live at 125 S. Dewey, Urbana,
have a daughter, Teresa, 6.
David H. Sawyer, '54, is a dentist
in Danville, Ill. He graduated from
Indiana University Dental School in
1961. Mrs. Sawyer, the former
Lorene Sacre, '55, has been teaching since graduation. The Sawyers
have a daughter, Lisa, born in January, 1962.
Elaine Myers (Mrs. Ernest W.
:tvlinson) , '55, reports the birth of
her third son, David Verne, born
January 4. David's brothers are Jeff,
61/2, and Jon, 5. The Minsons live
in Tulsa, Okla.
M ar;orie Erb (Mrs. Elmer Miller) ,
'55, recently moved from Ridge
Farm, Ill., to Sidney, Ill. The Millers
have two children, Dorella, 4, and
Keith, 1. Their address is Sidney.
Sandra DeAtyle (Mrs. Stanley
Greenhalgh), '55, has moved from
Denver, Colo., to Wichita, Kan. Mr.
Greenhalgh is employed in the missile program. Mrs. Greenhalgh is
employed at the Institute of Logapedics as a special education teacher.

She enrolled in the post-graduate student personnel and guidance program
at the University of Wichita. They
live at 436 S. Oliver St., Wichita 18.
Townsend Barlow, '55, is principal
of Raymond Ellis Elementary School,
Round Lake, Ill. The Barlows have
four children. The youngest is
Kathy, 1. Their address is 434 Orchard St., Antioch, Ill.
C. L. Harris, '55, was recently promoted to general auditor of the Continental Casualty Company in Chicago. He lives at 1417 Sherwin, Chicago 26, Ill.
Kenneth Ludwig, '55, coaches at
Newton (Ill.) High School. Mrs.
Ludwig, the former Jeanne Stuckey,
'55, taught until this year. The Ludwigs, who live at 313 Davis, Newton,
have three sons, Roger, 7, Kenne, 5,
and Tom, 4. All are interested in
basketball.
William Klarman, '57, received
his Ph.D. in plant pathology from
the University of Illinois in 1962. He
is now an assistant professor of plant
pathology in the department of botany at the University of Maryland,
College Park, Md. He resides at 2005
Patterson Road, W. Hyattsville, Md.
George E. Shaffer, '57, is senior
counselor at Danville (Ill.) High
School and counselor and instructor for Danville Junior College. He
lives at 301 E. Winter, Danville.
Lyle Button, '57, is employed in
the art department of R. R. Donelly
& Sons Printing Company, Chicago.
Mrs. Button is the former Vicki Waller, '55. The Buttons have two children, Holly, 31h, and Jeff, l 1h. They
live at 17653 Dundee Road, Homewood, Ill.
Pauline Niziolkiewicz, '57, is now
teaching fifth grade at Northeast
Elementary School, Danville, Ill. She
formerly taught third grade at the
same school and at Harris School in
Decatur, Ill. She received her master's degree from the University of
Illinois in 1962. Her address is R. R.
1, Box 40, Georgetown, Ill.
Gene A. Niccum, '57, is an insurance agent for Country Life-Country
Mutual in Effingham, Ill. The Niccums have a daughter Lottie Marie,
7 mos. They live at Rollin Hills No.
8, Effingham.
Lorraine M. Frantz, '57, will receive her master's degree from Eastern this summer in physical education. She is teaching at McHenry
High School, Grayslake, lll. She sponsors the cheerleaders, GAA, and
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teaches six classes each day. Her address is 22 Oak Ave., Grayslake, Ill.
Slaine L. Frantz, '57, teaches physical education at Grayslake High
School. Her address is 22 Oak Ave.,
Grayslake.
H. Ronald Waltemath, '57, teaches
in Bloom Township High School,
Chicago Heights, Ill. In addition to
his work in speech correction, Ronald
is active in the Chicago Heights
Drama Group and the Hyde Park
Childrens Theatre. He is vice-chairman of the South Suburban Speech
and Hearing Association. His address
is 5464 S. Cornell Ave., Chicago 15,
Ill.
Rev. Herbert E. Osman, '57, graduated from Christian Theological
Seminary in 1960 and is now pastor
of the Methodist Church in Remington, Ind. He has a daughter, Mary
Beth, 3. His address is Box 36, Remington, Ind.
Dan Reedy, '57, completed his
Ph.D. in Spanish last June and accepted a position at the University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. He
is in the Department of Romance
Languages. The Reedys have a daughter, LaRae Lynn, 1 % . Their address is 106-B Bernard St., Chapel
Hill, N. C.
Ellen Cwinske (Mrs. Charles J.
Herda), '57, was recently married
to Charles J. Herda of Berwyn, Ill.
She has been teaching physical education for the past three years at
J. S. Morton ast High School, Cicero,
Ill. Her husband is a graduate of
Lake Forest College. He is a pilot
for United Air Lines. The Herdas
live at 1901 Harlem Ave., Berwyn.
James Harder, '57, is employed as
an accountant in the business office
at Eastern. He is working toward his
master's degree. Mrs. Jacquelynn
Harder, '59, is employed as a secretary in the Fine Art Center at Eastern. The Harders, who live at University Apartment No. 20, Charleston, Ill., have a son, John, 5.
Sharon L. Cummins (Mrs. Charles M. Palmer), '58, lives at 2219
Neathercliff Drive, Libertyville, Ill.
She has a daughter, Lisa, 21h.
John A. Ronchetto, '58, may be addressed at P. 0. Box 164, Bismarck,
Ill. He has two children, Susan, 2
and Michael, 8 mos.
Richard E. Crang, '58, is currently working towards his Ph.D. in botany at the State University of Iowa.
He received his master's degree last
summer from the State University
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of South Dakota. Mrs. Crang, the
former Linda L. Biggs, '57, is presently teaching at South-East Junior
High School in Iowa City, Iowa. The
Crangs live at 129 Quonset Park,
Iowa City.
Charles William Grisamore, ex-'58,
is labor relations attorney for the Association of Western Raih·oads. He
received his law degree in 1960 from
the University of Iowa. He was married in 1961 to Judith Ann Rokosa.
The Grisamores live at 1009 Argonne
Drive, North Chicago, Ill.
Dolores Ann Hulse, '58, has taught
chemistry at Moline (Ill.) High
School for the past five years. She
attended the University of Illinois
last summer and plans to enroll again
this summer. She lives at 3135%
23rd Ave., Moline. Her home address is 13 S. State, Danville, Ill.
Larry Stephen Whitley, '58, has
been living in West Lafayette, Ind.,
for the past 4% years. Presently on
the staff of Purdue University, Steve
received his master's in biological
science in 1960 and his Ph.D. in
1963. Mrs. Whitley is the former
Jolene Barnett, ex-'61. They live at
524 Wood St., West Lafayette.
Vera R. Ramsey (Mrs. Gary E.
Kepler), '59, is now employed with
the Taylorville, Ill., school system.
After spending a year as an art assistant at Eastern and getting her master's degree, Mrs. Keplar taught design and crafts at Champaign (Ill.)
High School. She then married Mr.
Kepler and moved to Pana, Ill. Her
husband is the manager of Ellman's
Department Store in Pana. Their address is 408 Kitchell, Pana.
Carole Winters Anderson, '59, has
moved to 446 Pershing Ave.,
Lebanon, Pa. She formerly lived in
Hamilton, Ill. The Andersons have
two children, Dorinda, 3, and Steve,
2.
George M. Brown, '59, is presently teaching vocational printing at
Waukegan (Ill.) Township High
School, The Brown's report the birth
of their fourth child and first son on
May 15, 1962.
R. Tommy McMillan, '59, teaches
business courses at East Lynn High
School, East Lynn, Ill. The McMillans, who may be addressed at Box
164, East Lynn, have two children,
Rhonda Lynn, 21h, and Eric Scott,
16 mos.
Dale A. Anderson, '59, is presently
practicing law in the Chicago, Ill.,
area, having been admitted to the

Moler To Head
New Department
Appointment of Dr. Donald L.
Moler as Chairman of the new department of guidance and counseling
at Eastern has been announced by
President Quincy Doudna.
Dr. Moler, whose appointment will
become effective September 15, presently is professor of education at
Eastern. He will assume his duties
immediately in the development of
the guidance and counseling program.
Serving as a graduate department
within the Faculty for Professional
Education, the new department will
administer a sixth-year program in
guidance and counseling in addition
to a master's degree program.
Dr. Moler joined the Eastern faculty in 1951 after receiving the
Ph.D. degree from the University of
Kansas . . He holds the bachelor of
science and master of science in education degrees from Kansas State
Teachers College.
bars of both Indiana and Illinois in
1962. The Andersons' first child, a
son Michael, was born last October.
The live at 3653 - l 77th Place, Lansing, Ill.

Daniel V. Patrick, '59, is a sales
representative for Maxwell House
Division of General Foods. He cov·
ers eastern Iowa. The Patricks have
two children, Michael, 1, and Patricia, 3. Dan says his daughter Patty
characterized the men graduates of
the Class of 1959 when, while combing her father's hair, she said, "Hey
Daddy, your head is getting barefooted on top." The Patricks live at Carol
Court, Coralville, Iowa.
George Faber, '59, attends Chicago (Ill.) Kent College of Law. His
wife, the former Carole Gregory,
'59, teaches in Chicago. They live at
116 Clyde, Evanston, Ill.
Donald J. Shields, '59, is working
towards his Ph.D. in speech at Purdue University. Mrs. Donna R.
Shields, '62, teaches in West Lafayette, Ind. Don served last fall as a
speech consultant on the campaign
staff of Senator Birch E. Bayh of Indiana. The Shields live at 25-6 RossAde Drive, West Lafayette.

1960 -

1962

Stanley D. Brunn, '60 and his
wife, the former Alice E. Lefler, '61,
now live at 294 West Lane, Columbus 1, Ohio. Mr. Brunn is a teaching
assistant at Ohio State University
where he is working towards his
Ph.D. in geography. Mrs. Brunn is
a librarian at Ohio State. They both
received master's degrees from the
University of Wisconsin in 1962.
Errol R. Frahm, '60, has been employed as the woodshop instruct0r
at Bremen Community High School
for the third year. He is working on
his master's degree through University of Illinois extension courses and
summer school. He has a daughter,
Denise, 2. His address is 14951 Hamlin Ave., Midlothian, Ill.
Donald Crawford, '60, is studying
for his master's degree at Northern
Illinois University. His address is 37
McEldawney Place West, Chicago
Heights, Ill.
Tom L. Barber, '60, teaches American history at Chicago Teachers
College where he is doing graduate
work. His address is 2800 W. Broadway #86, Blue Island, Ill.
Gerry
Hoops
(Mrs.
Donald
Hoops), '60, and her husband are
both employed at Glenbrook High
School. Mr. Hoops, '56, M.S., '60, is
audio-visual director. Mrs. Hoops
teaches business education. They
live at 3415 Tamarind, Northbrook,
Ill.
Donald G. Anderson, '60, is an accountant for the Wm. H. Miner
Foundation, 209 S. La Salle St.,
Chicago 4, Ill. The Andersons make
their home at 2036 Ash St., Des
Plaines, Ill.
Rev. Patrick Cahill, M.S., '60, is
presently teaching at St. Viator High
School, Arlington Heights, Ill. He
was ordained to Catholic priesthood
in June, 1962. His address is 1213
E. Oakton St., Arlington Heights.
Jack Pribble, '60, is manager of
the Farmer State Bank, Dugger, Ind.
He has two children, a boy, 6, and a
girl, 3. His address is Terhune St.,
Dugger.
Ronald D. Tipsword, '60, lives at
208 Markey, Ridge Farm, Ill. He
has four children, Connie, 41h, Anthony, 21h, Ronda 7 mos., and Ronald, 7 mos.
Robert E. Parrish, '60, coaches
high school football and track and
teaches at Hoopeston (Ill.) Junior
High School. He has two children,

Swope Begins Duties
In Home Economics
Mrs. Mary Ruth Swope, new head
of the department of home economics at Eastern Illinois University, officially assumed her duties in February.
She succeeds Miss Helen Devinney, assistant professor of home economics, who was acting head of the
department following the retirement
of Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen last year.
Mrs. Swope has just come from
Teachers College, Columbia University, where she completed work
for her doctorate in administration
and supervision.
A graduate of Winthrop College
at Rockhill, S. C., Mrs. Swope received her master of science degree
from the Women's College of the
University of Nmth Carolina at
Greensboro, N. C.
Formerly professor of foods and
nutrition at the University of Nevada
and at Purdue University, she has
headed the department of foods at
Queens College, Charlotte, N. C.,
and has also taught vocational home
economics in the North Carolina public schools.
Robert, 5, and Deborah, 3. His address is 501 N. Market, Hoopeston.
Gail Shadell, '60, M.S., '61, is instructor of speech at Northern Illinois
University where she will remain for
the next school year. She is assisting with the NIU forensics team. In
addition, she is doing graduate study
at the University of Illinois and plans
to work on her disse1tation for the
Ph.D. next year. She lives at 321
Sunset Lane, DeKalb, Ill.
Paul E. Granquist, '60, is presently on a two-year manager's development program for International Minerals & Chemicals Corp., in their
Bartow, Fla., plant. His wife is the
former Judith L. Badal, ex-'62. They
have a daughter, Kristine, 3. They
live at 1520 Avenue G, N. E., Winter Haven, Fla.
Flo Krause, '61, is sponsor of the
yearbook at Zion-Benton (Ill.) High
School. She spent most of last summer in Europe, traveling through 18
countries. Her address is 1506 Third
St., Winthrop Harbor, Ill.
Peter F. Razmus, '61, is collections
manager at the Muncie, Ind., office

of Universal CIT Credit Corporation.
He was promoted to his present position last November. His address is
1800 N. Tillotson, Muncie.
Mrs. Vera B. Merry, '61, teaches
third grade at the South Side School
in Effingham, Ill. Her address is 309
W. Wernsing Ave., Effingham.
Emma Lou Edwards, '61, is presently teaching freshman and sophomore English at Effingham High
School. Together with Jan Kidwell,
'62, she sponsors the school newspaper, Heart Beat. She began working on her master's degree last summer at the University of Illinois. She
plans to attend summer school this
year. Her address is 605 S. Fifth St.,
Effingham, Ill.
Joyce Ann Dixon, '61, teaches three
home economics classes at Bremen
Community High School, Midlothian,
Ill. Her address is 4926 W. 158th St.,
Oak Forest, Ill.
Ron Welsh, '61, is at Westville
(Ill. ) High School. He assists in football and basketball, teaches social
science, and sponsors the senior class.
He has two children, a girl, 3, and
a boy, 11h. His address is 315 McKinley St., Westville.
Patricia Joan Whittaker (Mrs. Emil
A. Whittaker), '61, may be addressed
at P. 0. Box 98, Russiaville, Ind.
They are both employed at Western
School Corporation, where Mrs.
Whittaker teaches second grade and
Mr. Whittaker, (Summer, 1961) is
head football coach.
Richard W. Dunlap, '61, is employed as a research chemist by DeSoto Chemical Coatings, Inc., since
July 1961. Mrs. Dunlap is the former
Judith Byram, ex-'62. Their address
is 1470 N. First Ave., Melrose Park,
Ill.
Marilyn J. Reiss (Mrs. Wilbert
Kaufman), '61, was married last
September. Mr. Kaufman is engaged
in farming, and Mrs. Kaufman teaches at Beecher City, Ill. Their address
is Beecher City, Ill.
Norma Grace Hockett (Mrs. Paul
E. Bauer), '61, is a homemaker and
high school teacher of women's physical education and biology at La
Grove High School, Farina, Ill. She
is sponsor of the CAA and the freshman class and co-sponsor of HI SCI
Kl, a science club. Her address is
101 N. Bond St., Altamont, Ill.
Harold DeHart, Jr. , '62, is head
of the industrial arts department at
a new high school in Des Plaines,
Ill. He also teaches classes in science
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William G. Roberts
William G. Roberts, '62, has accepted a position as an associate analytical chemist with Eli Lilly and

Company's Tippecanoe Laboratories
near Lafayette, Ind. He lives at
708 1h S. Street, Lafayette.

and mathematics and advises the
yearbook. He lives at 1500 Northwest Highway, Des Plaines.
Wayne Lape, '62, is now stationed
with the United State Army Recrniting Main Station, Chicago. The station is located at 615 W. Van Buren
St., Chicago 7, Ill.
Elda Kaufman, '62, is teaching
home economics at Central High
School, Clifton , Ill. She is assistant
sponsor of the FHA chapter and has
served as an accompanist for the
music contest. Her address is Ashkum, Ill.
Bernard L. Hardiek, '62, is an Internal Revenue agent for the U. S.
Treasury Department. His address
is 218 First Ave., Room 206, Sterling, Ill.
Elizabeth Hunt Whetstone, '62,
has moved from 116 Bondurant,
'i\Tashington, Ill., to a new home at
108 Lynn in the same city. Mr.
Whetstone is a state trooper in the
Peoria, Ill., district. Mrs. Whetstone
teaches fourth grade at Washington
grade School.
Heather Lynn Bolt, '62, plans to
begin work on her master's degree in

women's physical education at Eastern this summer. She is teaching at
Arlington High School, Arlington
Heights, Ill. Her address is 134 7
State St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Judith A. Maggert, '62, is a home
economics teacher at Grant Community High School, Fox Lake, Ill. She
will be head of the home economics
departmerit at the same school next
year. Her address is 710 Everett
Ave., Ingleside, Ill.
Robert L. Ferguson, '62, lives at
335 N . Schube1t, Palestine, Ill.
James W. Sanner, '62, has a graduate assistantship in chemistry at the
lJniversity of Wichita, Kan. He plans
to complete his master's next year.
His address is 1729 Fairmount, Wichita 8, Kan.
Marie Lydia Dieter, '62, will return next year to West Campus,
Waukegan Township High School,
where she teaches plane geometry
and general mathematics. She is considering returning to Eastern for the
summer quarter. Her address is 46
N. McAree Road, #4, Waukegan,
Ill.
Kenneth F. Fish, '62, is teaching
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junior high school English and social
studies at Hough Street School, Barrington , Ill. His address is 1021/z N.
Hart Road, Barrington, Ill.
Mary Ruth McCarty Storm, '62,
teaches fifth grade at West Side
School, Effingham, Ill. Her address
is 811 W . Fayette Ave., Effingham.
Sam Lilly, '62, is social studies
teacher in the Dieterich (Ill.) High
School. He is working at nights and
during the summer on a master's
degree in history. Mrs. Lilly, the former Nancy Van Buskirk, '63, is a
senior at Eastern. Their address is
Box 183, Dieterich, Ill.
Brenda Huffman (Mrs. Larry
Hambleton), '62, teaches speech correction in Effingham (Ill.) Community Unit 40. Larry, '63, graduates in
August. Their address is 2031/z S.
Mulberry, Effingham.
Phillip D. Carlock, '62, and Janet
L. Schack, '63, plan to be married
April 13. Phillip plans to work on his
master's degree in 1933-64, serving
as a graduate assistant in the audiovisual center. Mrs. Carlock will graduate at the end of the fall quarter.

Arthur W . Cofer
Arthur W. Cofer, ex-'63, has entered navigator training with the United
State Air Force at James Connally
AFB, Tex. He will receive radar and
celestial navigation training in Air
Force T-29 "Flying Classroom" aircraft. He attended Eastern and the
University of Illinois.

